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Hot off the press! A comparative media analysis of energy storage framing in 
Canadian newspapers 

Abstract: Energy storage (ES) is a keystone technology for advancing low-carbon 
energy transitions, yet energy system change continues to be influenced by socio-

political acceptance of emerging innovations such as storage. An initial Canadian 

contribution to the social-scientific study of ES, we conduct a comparative media 

analysis of news coverage on storage technologies in the provinces of Alberta and 

Ontario. Applying the Socio-Political Evaluation of Energy Deployment (SPEED) 

framework, we analyse representations of ES risks and benefits in 143 articles drawn 

from top-circulating Canadian newspapers between 2007-2017. We then evaluate 
frame and narrative trends describing ES in these provinces. In doing so, we identify: 

(1) a generally optimistic national perspective on ES, despite some regional variance in 

risk and benefit framing; (2) greater attention paid to high-profile, smaller-scale ES 

technologies; (3) a prominence of sustainability and transition narratives around ES; 

and (4) a positive temporal shift in ES discourse, reflecting changing regional energy 

priorities and Canada’s increasing commitment to clean energy development. Our 

findings provide insight on interprovincial differences in social perception on ES and 

identify possible drivers for these variations to help inform future research, ES 
deployment and policy strategies in Canada and other evolving national energy 

markets. 

Keywords: energy storage, energy transitions, media analysis, social 

acceptance 
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1. Introduction 

  Energy storage (ES) is expected to play a key role in the transition to a low-

carbon energy society [1-5]. ES refers to a suite of technologies (e.g. batteries, 

flywheels, pumped hydro, etc.) which can be used for storing and recovering electricity 

within a power grid (for useful processes at a later time) [6-9]. By providing grid 

balancing and power reliability services, as well as increased flexibility for renewable 

energy integration, ES can help enable cleaner, more reliable, and cost-effective 

electricity systems [1, 6-8]. As technology costs continue to decline (e.g. lithium-ion 

batteries) and ES use-cases expand across sectors, the global stoage market is 

expected to grow to US$90 billion a year by 2025 [10] with over 50 GW of grid-scale 

deployments expected by 2026 [11]. Yet, global ES deployment to date has been slow, 

inconsistent, and geographically variable [7,12].  
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While leading national markets have begun to implement policies to support ES 

development (e.g. China, United Kingdom), many jurisdictions still lack the incentive or 

capacity to invest in storage deployment (e.g. Chile, Sub-Saharan Africa). Other 

regions, particularly in North America (e.g. Ontario, New York), are advancing ES 

innovations but remain deadlocked in R&D phases due to contextual economic and 

regulatory barriers [10-11]. Canada’s diverse energy and socio-political landscape, for 

instance, creates unique challenges for ES deployment [13-15]. In many provinces 

(e.g. New Brunswick, Ontario), technical developments are outpacing socio-political 

preconditions (e.g. regulations, public awareness) for project deployment and 

commercialization [15-17]. This misalignment is problematic, as energy technology 

deployment requires technical solutions to co-evolve consistently with market 

innovation, policy development, and social acceptance [18-19]. More broadly, the shift 

to a renewable energy economy is a complex socio-technical process involving both 

technological and socio-political reforms to dominant energy systems [19-22]. Energy 

transition progress thus requires careful consideration of often-over-looked social 

factors that influence technology and policy change, such as public perception and 

political will [20-24; 25-26]. Yet, while there is no shortage of techno-economic 

feasibility studies on new energy innovations [1, 25], there have been virtually no 

empirical assessments on the social dimensions of ES in Canada, or internationally [7].  

National-level ES deployment will require a range of actors (e.g. generators, 

policy makers, end-users, etc.) to enable major alterations to existing energy systems 

(e.g. technology use, public consultation processes) [22-23, 27, 28]. Accordingly, as 

more ES installations are deployed across Canada, social processes such as public 

interest, acceptance, and dispute will have a steering influence on the technology’s fate 

in society [7, 29-31]. Mass media will play a key role in this process, as they can 

radically influence decision-makers involved in the deployment of new energy 

technologies and policies [32-35]. Media coverage can not only demonstrate how key 

stakeholders are engaging with new ES applications but can also provide insight on 

how public discourse helps shape policy action across jurisdictions [25, 34]. Examining 

provincial-level media discourse on ES can thus help gauge social acceptance of the 

technology, while creating opportunities for more suitable deployment strategies [7, 25, 

34-39]. Given Canada’s history with public opposition to renewable energy, recent 

provincial energy policy and market changes, and new government mandates for fossil 

fuel divestment, research on the social acceptance of ES is particularly timely [5,7,16].  
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In this paper, we apply Stephens et al.’s [25] Socio-Political Evaluation of 

Energy Deployment (SPEED) framework to the case of ES in order to explore how sub-

national socio-political factors influence energy technology deployment in a transition 

context [25, 34]. Using SPEED to examine ES media coverage in the Canadian 

provinces of Alberta and Ontario, we aim: (1) to examine how regional-level issue 

framing can both reflect and inform social acceptance of ES; (2) to consider how 

regional socio-political factors may influence ES deployment in Canada and other 

countries with fragmented and multi-level energy governance; in order to (3) elucidate 

opportunities for strategic ES policy and deployment in Canada, while (4) providing 

empirical groundwork for the social-scientific study of ES [7]. By combining SPEED 

with formative social acceptance frameworks [39-41], our exploratory study serves as 

an early response to recent calls for comparative analyses on ES [7], while contributing 

to a limited understanding of non-technical barriers to energy transitions [24-25, 42-43]. 

2. Research case and design 

2.1 The SPEED Framework 
The SPEED framework was designed as a comparative tool for examining how 

interacting socio-political factors influence technology deployment across varying 

geographic and institutional landscapes (typically at sub-national scales) [25]. When 

paired with media analysis methods, the SPEED framework can help uncover complex 

social processes (e.g. public risk perception) associated with energy system change, 

beyond the common technical and economic considerations that dominate policy 

decision-making [25, 29, 34-35, 38]. Accordingly, we investigate provincially-varying 

levels of ES social acceptance in two Canadian provinces through the lens of six 

SPEED categories (i.e. technical, economic, political, legal and regulatory, 

environmental and cultural) (see Appendix for the original SPEED framework [25, 34]).  

By combining the SPEED framework with a frequency and narrative media 

analysis, we set out to answer: (1) how ES is generally perceived in provincial media 

coverage (i.e., whether positively or negatively framed and whether there are 

differences in perceptions of individual technologies); (2) what contexts or narratives 

media discussions of ES are taking place within, and whether these narratives differ in 

reflection of different socio-political underpinnings; and (3) how, if at all, 

representations of ES have evolved in response to major developments in provincial 

energy planning. In doing so, we contribute a new case study to SPEED literature in an 

effort to help support ES deployment processes, while advancing a transdisciplinary 

framework for assessing energy system change, in Canada and internationally. 
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2.2 Case selection and research scope 
  We take a national focus on Canada recognizing its commitment to 

decarbonisation and expanding role in the global clean energy market [5], despite 

facing obstacles associated with a ‘fragmented’ national energy regime [44]. Canada’s 

electricity generation, transmission and distribution falls primarily under provincial 

authority, which creates unique policy and economic challenges for consistent national 

clean energy development [44]. Nevertheless, the country’s budding ES industry is 

among the fastest growing in the world. In addition to its expanding ES project portfolio 

[12], Canada’s operational battery storage capacity is expected to account for 

81 per cent of the total electricity storage market by the end of 2018 [45]. 

The country’s diverse energy landscape and regionally-variable progress in ES 

deployment offers opportunity for rich comparative analysis and insight for other 

national ES markets with complex energy structures (e.g. United Kingdom, United 

States) [5, 45]. We chose to compare Alberta and Ontario as the provinces currently 

represent Canada’s leading jurisdictions in ES development [15, 46-47], and have both 

recently implemented provincial energy plans for advancing storage. Despite their 

known history for achieving energy system change at different paces [44, 48-50], 

Alberta and Ontario are expected to be the first provinces to overcome economic 

barriers to grid-scale ES [15]. Still, both jurisdictions face considerable market, policy, 

and environmental constraints for large-scale ES deployment [46-47]. Regional energy 

politics, ideologies, and market evolutions will be particularly important to consider in 

provincial ES planning and development [50].  

For instance, Ontario’s ‘hybrid’ electricity sector (with its combined market and 

central planning features) and history of government intervention (e.g. from 

Progressive Conservative and Liberal governments) [49] continues to influence the 

uptake of provincial energy programs [49-50]. Likewise, Alberta’s fossil fuel energy 

economy, Conservative political legacy and deregulated, wholesale electricity market 

will have unique implications for ES development [47, 49, 51]. Provincial progress in 

this context has already varied to date [5, 49]. Ontario’s emission reduction strategy 

and 2014 coal-fired electricity generation phase-out have enabled significant low-

carbon energy deployment in recent years. By contrast, Alberta continues to be 

Canada’s “fossil fuel powerhouse” with a longstanding investment in oil, and a coal 

phase-out not forecasted until 2030 [48, 53-54]. The provinces’ markedly different 

energy market structures, and socio-political legacies suggest unique opportunities and 

barriers related to ES deployment (summarized in Table 1). Accordingly, the two cases 
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provide ideal contexts for a SPEED analysis on how such dynamics may shape 

Canada’s evolving energy industry. 

Recognizing the early development stage of ES in Canada (and thus the 

public’s limited exposure to specific ES technologies to date), we examine storage 

innovations in aggregate, rather than focusing on specific technologies. As such, our 

newspaper sample discusses ES both in concrete and conceptual contexts, including 

coverage of specific applications and experiences, as well as anticipated strategies 

and outcomes. While this is considered to be an acceptable approach for studying 

social dynamics of energy technologies [55], we recognize that various ES innovations 

possess diverse socio-technical characteristics and potentially distinct public 

acceptance profiles, salience, and associated narratives. Accordingly, as the ES 

market matures, and publics become more engaged with different applications, future 

research on this topic will help capture and distinguish these nuances. 

 

Ontario Alberta 

Provincial energy contexts and socio-political profiles 
 

- Canada’s second largest electricity producer 
(over 90% produced from zero-carbon sources) 
[56] 
 

- Unique ‘hybrid’ market structure and 
diverse energy generation mix (e.g. 
nuclear, hydro, wind, natural gas) 
 

- National leader in wind energy 
generation and clean technology 
innovation [13-14, 15-17, 56] 
 

- Complex history with energy change 
(e.g. high electricity prices, resistance to 
renewable energy programs) [50] 

 
- Canada’s third largest electricity producer (over 

90% produced from fossil fuel sources) 
 

- Largest coal-fired power station fleet in the 
country [53] 
 

- Currently deregulated, wholesale market 
[48] 
 

- Fossil fuel dominated energy generation mix 
(e.g. coal and coke, natural gas) with growing 
wind, hydro and biomass production [53] 
 

- Long history of energy market evolution (e.g. 
transition from vertically integrated to 
deregulated market) [48-49, 51] 
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Energy policy, regulatory and market developments 

 
- Commitment to reducing fossil fuel use 

(e.g. 2014 coal phase-out, smart grid 
programs) [16, 48] 
 

- Recent legislative amendments, 
renewable energy policies and regulatory 
changes (e.g. Ontario’s Ministry of 
Energy 2012 Alternative Technologies for 
Regulation procurement; 2017 Long-
Term Energy Plan) [13, 16] 
 

- Various ES R&D pilots, installation 
projects and emerging partnerships (e.g. 
Toronto Hydro pole-mounted ES system, 
Powin Energy to build Canada’s largest 
ES project) [16] 

 

 
- 2017 Renewable Energy Program introduced to 

support clean energy economy (e.g. 
competition to procure 400 MW of renewable 
electricity capacity) 
 

- ‘Capacity market’ planned for 2021 to help spur 
development of combined renewable energy 
and storage projects 
 

- Provincially-led clean technology R&D efforts 
and rapidly expanding ES market (e.g. ‘Alberta 
Innovates’ 2014 call-for-proposals for ES 
projects; 2015 funding for battery and fuel cell 
projects designed to support grid-scale storage 
applications in the province) [48] 

ES opportunities and drivers 
 

- Current climate change targets and 
regulatory mandates (e.g. cap and trade, 
LTEP 2017) 
 

- Rapidly growing contribution from 
renewable energy generation (e.g. wind, 
solar) 
 

- Use-cases: addressing intermittent and 
surplus baseload generation issues, 
increasing renewable energy integration, 
providing frequency regulation, reactive 
power support and voltage control, and 
deferring major energy infrastructure 
investments [11] 

 
- Current climate change mitigation 

strategies (e.g. 2015 Climate Change 
Leadership Plan) and commitment to 
reducing reliance on fossil fuels (e.g. 
2030 coal-phase out) 
 

- Increasing grid enhancements designed 
for more diverse generation capacity [20] 
 

- Use-cases: increasing remote 
connectivity, enhancing grid 
performance, addressing variable 
generation, optimizing transmission and 
distribution assets, ‘firming’ renewable 
energy capacity and reducing need for 
new fossil fuel infrastructure [48, 57] 
 

ES risks and barriers 

 
- New potential costs within electricity 

system, tensions between rate classes, 
potential revenue instability for utilities 
(e.g. utility death spiral) and debates 
around stranded assets [13, 15, 54] 
 

- Securing social acceptance of new 
energy projects (e.g. controversial history 
with resistance to wind development) [50, 
58]   

 
- Lack of technical ES connection requirements 

on bulk system grid 
 

- Uncertainties surrounding tariff rates in ‘energy-
only’ market (e.g. generators are paid only for 
the electricity they provide to the grid) [14, 48] 
 

- Concerns around ES as a ‘disruptive’ 
technology, high project and operation costs, 
other regulatory barriers and technical 
uncertainties [48] 

 
 
Table 1. Alberta and Ontario energy profiles. Comparison of provincial energy contexts, ES 
drivers and barriers.  
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3. Methods  

To conduct our SPEED-media analysis, we assessed the content and framing 

of ES discussions in news media coverage from 2007 to 20171 in Ontario’s and 

Alberta’s top three most circulated (weekly) newspapers. In Ontario, these newspapers 

are The Toronto Star, The Toronto Sun, and The Hamilton Spectator. For Alberta, 

these newspapers are The Calgary Herald, The Edmonton Journal, and The Calgary 

Sun. All six newspapers report on regional and national topics related to business, 

politics, finance, sports and culture, with some difference in editorial stance, as 

depicted in Table 2 [59]. Circulation data for both sets of provincial publications are 

comparable given each jurisdiction’s population size. For instance, The Toronto Star is 

the most circulated newspaper in the city of Toronto and the Greater Toronto Area, 

which has a population of over 6 million. Similarly, The Calgary Herald is the primary 

news publication within the city of Calgary, which has a population of 1.3 million [60]. 

We selected these six newspapers because they represent provincial-level public 

discourse that is produced and circulated both in print and digitally (e.g. online 

newspapers) within each jurisdiction, hence reaching a wide and relevant public 

audience. To supplement this data set, we also conducted a secondary national-level 

media analysis by selecting Canada’s two national newspapers, The Globe and Mail 

and The National Post (Table 2).2  

Publication 

 
Weekly 

circulation  
(online 

newspapers and 
print media 
combined) 

News coverage focus  Editorial 
stance 

Ontario 

The Toronto Star 2,231,338 
business, politics, finance, 
culture, sports, international 
news 

Left-leaning 

The Toronto Sun 849,131 
breaking local news, 
government, business, culture, 
sports, and art 

Right-leaning 

The Hamilton 
Spectator 681,451 business, finance, crime, and 

local events Centre 

Alberta 
The Calgary 

Herald 641,495 local news; business, politics, 
crime, national and world affairs 

Centre to left-
leaning 

The Edmonton 
Journal 555,252 regional news, business, 

economics, finance, politics Right-leaning 

 
1 Data collected for first six months of 2017 only 
2 Circulation numbers reflect 2015 data provided by News Media Canada. News focus and 

editorial stances based on newspaper website information and Media Bias/Fact Check  
https://mediabiasfactcheck.com as of August 2017. 
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The Calgary Sun 302,938 local affairs, business, culture 
and entertainment 

Centre to right-
leaning 

National 

The Globe and 
Mail 

2,149,124  
 

regional and national news, 
economics, business, finance, 
politics 

Left to centre-
leaning 

The National Post 1,097,080  
 

National and international news, 
government, politics, economics 

Right to centre-
leaning 

Table 2. Newspaper data. Sampled newspapers, circulation and content information (2015). 

  We used the Factiva database (which provided access to all eight newspapers) 

to search for ES-related content that was published between January 1, 2007 and July 

1, 2017. Since various terms are used to describe ES applications, we conducted 

multiple search queries to generate the broadest and most representative sample. The 

following algorithm was selected for each provincial search (with key terms appearing 

anywhere in the full article): 

 
((energy storage or power storage or electricity storage) OR (flywheel or pumped 

hydro or flow battery or fuel cell or lithium-ion battery or thermal or lead-acid battery or  

compressed air or supercapacitor or superconducting or  power-to-gas)) AND (project 

or facility or system) 

 

To ensure only relevant articles were returned by Factiva, we included the 

search terms ‘project,’ ‘facility,’ and ‘system’ in our algorithm, as our scoping searches 

indicated the media’s common use of these terms to describe ES deployments in an 

energy context. To capture provincial-level discourse, the ‘Region’ filter was set to each 

respective jurisdiction for both provincial and national newspaper searches. For 

example, to conduct the Alberta national newspaper search, we used the same search 

algorithm as the provincial search, while setting the ‘Source’ filter to ‘Globe and Mail’ 

and the ‘Region’ filter to ‘Alberta.’ This generated national newspaper articles published 

only in Alberta, thus reflecting provincial-level discourse. The same approach was 

taken for Ontario. We also adjusted our search criteria so that duplicated articles (e.g. 

wire stories) were not returned by the search. 

 

   We reviewed the search results to ensure articles discussed ES in an energy 

context, as well as to identify the extent to which each article focused on storage. Since 

our focus is on grid-scale ES (electrical and thermal-electrical systems), articles 

mentioning search terms without relevance to energy development were removed (e.g. 
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ES discussed in medical or biological contexts). We also excluded discussions on 

electric vehicles (EVs), unless the articles examined EVs as part of integrated ES 

systems, where vehicles store and return electricity to power grids (e.g. ‘power-to-

grid’). For instance, articles that focused solely on EV models or automobile battery 

parts were removed. To ensure these articles were not returned by the Factiva search, 

we excluded articles with industry and subject tags, ‘motor vehicles,’ ‘automotive,’ and 

‘car parts.’ 

 

Modifying the approach used by Langheim et al. [36] in their study of United 

States’ smart grid media coverage, we organized the remaining articles into two 

categories: ES-Focused (ES-F) and ES-Subsection (ES-S), based on the extent of 

each article’s focus on ES. ES-F articles were those that focused entirely on ES 

systems, technologies, legal processes, and/or markets, while ES-S articles were those 

that did not focus on ES exclusively but mentioned ES within a subsection of the 

article, as part of a broader energy development context. 

 

To answer our research questions (Section 2.1), we used NVIVO 11.4TM to 

analyse, by province, (1) the salience and frequency of discussions on ES; (2) the 

types and frequency of frames used to describe ES risks and benefits; (3) the types 

and frequency of mentioned ES technologies; (4) the context in which ES is discussed 

(e.g. climate change); and (5) commonly used “industry buzzwords” describing ES. 

Using the SPEED framework, we analysed the framing of ES benefits and risks in all 

ES-F and ES-S articles. Specifically, we characterized the frequency of technical, 

economic, political, regulatory and legal, environmental, and cultural frames appearing 

in our data set (the results of which are summarized in Table 3). To further examine ES 

discourse (beyond risk and benefit framing), we conducted a narrative analysis by 

identifying frequent use of phrases and storylines describing ES development (e.g. 

‘innovation’ and ‘economic development’) (see narrative code scheme in Appendix). 

SPEED Frame Benefit Risk 

Technical 

 
Improves grid flexibility; allows 
greater renewable energy 
integration; increases energy 
capacity; integrable into existing 
infrastructure; applicable to other 
sectors (e.g., transportation); 
technology easily scalable; 
relatively short project 
development timelines; part of 
‘smart grid’ modernization 
 

 
Requires specialized skills and expertise; 
lacking or unfavorable grid infrastructure 
(e.g. Alberta’s centralized grid); other 
technical or logistical constraints (e.g. 
geology); reliability and performance 
concerns 
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Economic 

 
Strengthens economy and fosters 
growth (e.g., job creation, 
training); opportunities for legacy 
and new system actors (e.g. 
increases competitiveness); cost 
savings (utilities, infrastructure 
upgrade deferral); cost savings 
(end-user, time-shifting 
consumption); optimization of 
existing assets (e.g. renewable 
and others) 
 

 
High costs outweigh benefits (e.g. 
technology still cost ineffective); creates 
new costs to actors within and outside 
electricity system (e.g. transmission, 
disruption to other industry supply 
chains, fossil fuel industries); increases 
economic and financial risks (e.g. 
inadequate funding, investment 
difficulties, market concerns, unclear or 
lacking market rules, cost analysis 
difficulties) 
 

Political 

 
Positive political ramifications 
(e.g. fosters stakeholder 
collaboration, strengthens 
regional identity and energy 
security); aligns with provincial 
and national policy goals 
 

 
Negative political ramifications (e.g. 
opposition to new policies, political 
skepticism and contention); lacking 
government support 
 

Regulatory and Legal 

 
Encourages new green energy 
regulations and policies 

 
Lacking or unfavorable policies and laws 
(e.g. building code restrictions); lacking, 
underdeveloped, difficult or deadlocked 
regulatory processes  
 

Environmental 

 
Climate change mitigation and 
adaptation (e.g., reduces 
emissions, facilitates 
conservation and efficiency, 
supports fossil fuel phase-out); 
creates no or little harmful waste 
(e.g. manufacturing processes) 
 

 
Potential threats to human and 
ecological health (e.g. land use, resource 
extraction) 

Cultural 

 
Encourages public support of 
energy transition (e.g. less 
NIMBYism than wind energy 
development); strengthens 
community sustainability, 
engagement, and pride (e.g. 
participation in ES projects, 
services remote communities); 
allows for positive energy 
consumer behaviour change (e.g. 
consumer empowerment, 
agency, energy management) 
 

 
Invites public skepticism and community 
opposition (e.g. concerns for impact on 
way of life); cultural reluctance to 
changing existing electricity system; may 
prove difficult to influence consumer 
adoption and behavior change 

 
Table 3. SPEED analysis of ES in Canadian news media. Stephens et al.’s [25] SPEED 
Framework applied to ES newspaper coverage in Alberta and Ontario (2007-2017). 

4. Assumptions and limitations  
 
  We approach this research with the understanding that media play a dual role in 

both informing and reflecting the social acceptance of new energy technologies [25, 31, 
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34, 61]. Newspapers function as an important venue for public discourse, as people 

continue to rely on them to help construct their understanding of societal issues [61-

64]. Media content and framing analyses are thus useful for probing emerging social 

climates around new energy innovations and guiding energy decision-making [29, 32, 

62]. This is not to say that media portrayal is an objective reflection of public opinion, 

[29], nor that the publications selected here represent the full breadth of Canadian 

public and media discourse on ES. We also note the difficulty of using the SPEED 

framework to capture all nuances of public framing of new technologies (i.e. how or 

why certain perceptions have come to exist) [29]. 

  Nonetheless, we do not believe these to be major limitations to our study, as 

consulting provincial ES news coverage serves our objective for gauging initial public 

conversations on storage in an energy transition context within Canada. Further, the 

SPEED approach reflects an established, adaptable method for characterizing media 

distribution and framing of new energy technologies across various jurisdictions [25, 

34]. SPEED media assessments can produce invaluable insights on public 

engagement with new energy innovations, from which policy makers and practitioners 

can draw as they seek to engage lay and expert stakeholders in energy development 

[29]. As such, our research aims to support more informed ES policy and deployment 

strategies that reflect stakeholder concerns and expectations (e.g. siting decisions, 

consultation processes) in Canada and elsewhere.  

Additionally, we believe our comprehensive search criteria and diverse 

publication selection provide a representative sample of public discourse on ES in each 

province. While we recognize that other publications (e.g. small/local news outlets) may 

also contain ES discussions that could differ from those analysed here, our sample 

comprises a broad spectrum of the highest-circulated publications in each province 

(with diverse editorial stances), which can be considered most influential for informing 

social acceptance of ES. Finally, while we employ the common qualitative SPEED 

approach (similar to previously conducted smart grid [29] and carbon capture and 

storage assessments [35]), we encourage future research on the topic to consider the 

use of mixed-methods and disaggregated examinations of ES technologies in socio-

political contexts. Combining qualitative framing analyses with statistical tests (e.g. t-

tests) could further ascertain the relationship between socio-political factors and social 

acceptance of certain ES technologies over others. 
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5. Results 

 A total of 206 articles were retrieved from the provincial and national-level 

searches combined. We removed 63 irrelevant articles from this sample, as per our 

described criteria above, for a filtered total of 143 ES articles. This included 89 articles 

from Ontario, and 54 from Alberta. The Ontario search generated 31 ES-F articles and 

58 ES-S articles, while the Alberta search generated 28 ES-F articles and 26 ES-S 

articles. Although there has been more ES activity in Ontario to date (e.g. operational 

ES projects, procurement), a greater ratio of ES-F articles appeared in Alberta articles. 

Notably, the Alberta sample contained more coverage on ES deployments occurring 

outside of the province (e.g. Ontario, Nova Scotia, California), which contributed to a 

higher number of ES-F articles. A summary of this dataset is included in Table 4.  

 

Newspaper 
Total 

number 
of articles 

Total number 
of ES-F articles 

Total number of 
ES-S articles 

The Toronto Star 49 22 27 
The Toronto Sun 5 1 4 
The Hamilton Spectator 4 1 3 
The Calgary Herald 17 10 7 
The Edmonton Journal 30 16 14 
The Calgary Sun 1 1 0 
The Globe and Mail (Ontario) 23 6 17 
The National Post (Ontario) 8 1 7 
The Globe and Mail (Alberta) 4 1 3 
The National Post (Alberta) 2 0 2 

Total 143 59 84 

Table 4. Distribution of articles with varying focus on ES in newspapers. Total number of ES 

articles and sums of ES-F and ES-S in selected Canadian newspapers (2007-2017). 

5.1 Distribution of provincial ES media coverage over time 

While our Factiva search generated no clear aggregate trend for the frequency 

of articles mentioning ES between 2007-2017, there were some notable contrasts 

between provincial and national ES coverage. The highest numbers of articles were 

contained in the provincial newspapers, The Toronto Star (49) for Ontario and The 

Edmonton Journal (30) for Alberta, followed by national coverage from The Globe and 

Mail (27). The least amount of ES coverage was contained in The Calgary Sun (1) and 

The Hamilton Spectator (4). The annual frequency of ES-related articles increased 

steadily from 2007 to 2009, spiking in 2009, then falling and rising again in 2016 (see 
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Figure 1). National newspapers presented a more recognizable trend, with The Globe 

and Mail articles increasing steadily from 2011 and peaking at 2016, suggesting a 

growing national interest in storage 

Figure 1. Distribution of ES media coverage in Canada over time. ES coverage in six provincial 

and two national newspapers: Ontario (ON) and Alberta (AB) (showing data until July 1 2017).  
  

 Provincial ES coverage was also considerably higher in 2008 (Ontario), 2009 

(both), 2014 (Alberta) and 2016 (Ontario). Ontario articles published in these years 

often coincided with new policy developments, such as the 2009 Green Energy and 

Green Economy Act, which was designed to create “green” employment opportunities 

and support renewable energy development [46]. Increased government support 

around this time led to new energy deployments (e.g. wind turbines in Southwestern 

Ontario), which generated increased media coverage on policy, local opposition to 

projects, and debates around low-carbon technologies, including ES. Ontario ES 

discussions also rose again in 2012, with coverage dominated by The Toronto Star. 

These articles included debates on Ontario’s electricity surplus, rate increases, and 

strategies outlined in the 2013 Long Term Energy Plan (LTEP). The following excerpt 
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from The Toronto Star demonstrates how ES fit into discussions during these peaks: 

 “Lower energy demand as a result of a slowing economy, uncharacteristically warm winter 

weather, summer conservation efforts, rain-charged hydro resources, inflexible nuclear 

power stations, and intermittent wind resources all add up to more occurrences of power 

surpluses. Instead of paying other jurisdictions to take the excess power we generate, why 

not store it and use it for ourselves when we need it most?” – CEO of storage technology 

company [The Toronto Star, March 17, 2012]. 

 

  ES discussions were especially prominent in The Toronto Star, which was the 

most responsive to provincial energy system changes within the decade. This 

contributed greatly to coverage peaks on ES since 2007. As such, removing The 

Toronto Star from the sample would have revealed a steadier growth trend in total 

media coverage on ES. Based on the political nature of Toronto Star conversations 

during this time, we anticipate that election years in Ontario might have also influenced 

the frequency of ES discussions. 

 

  In Alberta, The Edmonton Journal saw the greatest amount of ES-coverage 

(30), followed by The Calgary Herald (17), with the fewest articles contained in The 

Calgary Sun (1). The 2007 and 2009 article peaks in The Edmonton Journal and The 

Calgary Herald coincide with the introduction of several policy and regulatory strategies 

(e.g. Alberta’s Provincial Energy Strategy, The Fair, Open and Efficient Competition 

Regulation). Our analysis below suggests that these provincial socio-political changes, 

amidst growing pressures for reducing fossil fuel generation (following Ontario’s coal 

phase-out), may have led to increased media attention on ES. For instance, provincial 

Alberta ES articles peaked in 2014, following announcements of the incoming Climate 

Change Leadership Plan and new provincial funding for clean technology development 

(e.g. the ‘CO2 Grand Challenge Competition’ and the ‘Alberta-Ontario Innovation 

Program’) [14-15]. 

5.2 SPEED Frames: Comparing perceived ES risks and benefits  

Economic and technical frames 
  Overall, ES benefits (positive framing) were mentioned more often than risks 

(negative framing) across all SPEED categories, with the exception of the Legal and 

Regulatory frame (10% risks; 6% benefits) (Figure 2). Economic frames (57% of all 

coded articles) and technical frames (50%) dominated ES discourse across all 

newspapers. Technical benefits of ES were mentioned more than any other frame (risk 

or benefit), with 41% of all newspapers mentioning technical ES benefits (e.g. 
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improved grid performance). Ontario articles often recognized protection against power 

outages, improved demand management, and overall grid optimization as key 

technical benefits of ES [e.g. The Globe and Mail, October 5, 2015]. Similarly, Alberta 

often recognized ES as a potential solution for addressing variable wind generation 

issues and reducing grid system failures [e.g. The Edmonton Journal, December 8, 

2014; The Edmonton Journal, March 4, 2015]. 

 
Figure 2. Alberta and Ontario SPEED frames. Total percentage of articles from all Alberta and 

Ontario newspapers mentioning SPEED risks and benefits (2007-2017) (n=143). 
 

The economic benefit frame was the second most common in our sample. In 

both provinces, these articles discussed ES as potentially strengthening the economy 

through creating new markets and job opportunities in clean energy sector. Coverage 

in both provinces also frequently discussed potential cost savings to the grid and 

increased efficiencies in electricity markets (e.g. greater returns on renewable energy 

investments). In Alberta, newspapers focused heavily on ES potential to strengthen 

local and remote community resiliency and create new business opportunities in the 

province’s fossil fuel dominated energy market [The Edmonton Journal, August 27, 

2008]. Ontario media focused more on cost and energy efficiencies, as well as 

increasing market competition for old and new participants introducing ES related 

services (e.g. utilities, start-ups) [The Globe and Mail, February 20, 2013]. 
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Figure 3. Alberta SPEED frames. Percentage of articles from all Alberta newspapers 

mentioning SPEED risks and benefits (2007-2017) (n=54). 

 
 
Figure 4. Ontario SPEED frames. Percentage of articles from all Ontario newspapers 

mentioning SPEED risks and benefits (2007-2017) (n=89). 

The Ontario sample (n=89) recognized more economic ES benefits (39%) than 

it did risks (29%). In contrast, the Alberta sample (n=54) contained more economic risk 

statements (44%) than benefits (31%) (see Figures 3 and 4). The benefit-to-risk ratio 

for economic framing across all coded articles (Alberta and Ontario) was approximately 

1:1. Economic risks in Alberta articles focused on high technology costs, unfavourable 

economics, and potential threats to fossil fuel and other industry supply chains. For 
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example, growing production of ES batteries is said to increase global lithium demand 

(approximately 73% by 2025), creating supply disruption concerns for power 

electronics and resource extraction sectors [The Edmonton Journal, March 18, 2017]. 

Alberta also viewed ES as a risk to the province’s ‘oil patch,’ as a result of increased 

competition for capital spending and decreasing reliance on fossil fuel production. 

Overall, economic-risk articles in Alberta described ES commercialization as a long-

term, costly venture with long-pay back periods. 

  Economic risks in Ontario articles discussed the implications of future 

disinvestment in nuclear energy (e.g. revenue and job losses), resulting from growth in 

ES and other distributed energy resources. These articles often discussed storage as a 

‘disruptive technology’ that could lead to financial losses for other electricity system 

actors. Ontario’s utilities, for instance, could bear the greatest costs, as ES 

development may lead to stranded transmission assets and customer defection [5] 

[The National Post, April 1, 2016; The Globe and Mail, January 2, 2007]. Coverage on 

this potential outcome included concerns about possible electricity price increases, 

particularly as utilities struggle to implement new business models for ES services. 

Other Ontario economic risk articles focused on barriers for future market growth of ES, 

such as financing challenges for developers and unclear and/or non-existing market 

rules [The Toronto Star, February 18, 2012].  

 
Environmental frames 
  Environmental framing was common in both jurisdictions. Approximately 25% of 

all coded articles recognized environmental benefits of ES, such as its ability to help 

“offset emissions from current oil sands developments” and other fossil fuel production 

[The Edmonton Journal, March 4, 2015]. Over one-half of the environment benefit 

framings discussed ES in the context of provincial plans to ‘phase-out’ fossil fuels in an 

effort to transition to a low-carbon economy. These conversations were surprisingly 

more common in Alberta articles, which often grouped ES with wind development and 

‘coal phase-out’ plans as “low-hanging fruit on a list that would put the province on a 

lower-carbon path” [The Calgary Herald, May 11, 2017; see, also, e.g. The Edmonton 

Journal, December 8, 2014]. Such articles also discussed how major fossil fuel market 

players (e.g. TransAlta) have “started to dabble in energy storage” in support of the 

province’s “bold” Climate Change Leadership plan – which, as one writer noted, is 

“something that would have been unthinkable less than a year ago [2014], in a 

province that wears its fossil fuel heritage with pride” [The Calgary Herald, May 11, 

2017].   
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  Similarly, Ontario articles suggested that baseload power from nuclear plants 

can be economically replaced by 2020 with a combination of ES and renewables [The 

Toronto Sun, May 31, 2016], advocating for technologies such as pumped hydro 

storage to “replace the use of coal and natural gas on the grid” [The Toronto Star, 

September 17, 2007]. The benefit-to-risk ratio of environmental framing across all 

coded articles was 36:1, as only one ES-related environmental risk was mentioned in 

the sample (see Table 3 for SPEED framework and risk-benefit results). 

 
Political frames 
  Minimal political discussions in Alberta likely reflect limited policy development 

and less government intervention in the province’s energy sector in relation to Ontario. 

Still, most Alberta political risk-oriented articles revealed tensions over ES investment 

decisions, as the provincial government has only recently become more supportive of 

allocating capital to clean energy development while expensive “mega-projects” in the 

province’s oil sands continue to demand funding [The Edmonton Journal, July 8, 2014]. 

  In contrast, approximately 24% of all Ontario coded articles contained political 

framing, which generally revealed contentious debates around provincial energy 

issues. ES appeared within wider discussions around costs incurred from the 

province’s past renewable energy investments, stranded debts from nuclear contracts, 

increasing electricity rates, and recent cap-and-trade schemes [The Toronto Sun, May 

31, 2016]. At the same time, some Ontario articles also anticipated political benefits of 

ES, such as its potential reconcile controversies around provincial energy issues by 

improving industry and government collaboration in order to meet clean energy targets 

[The Globe and Mail, December 22, 2016].  

Cultural frames 
  Contrasts in provincial discourse were also reflected in cultural framing. For 

example, the cultural benefit-to-risk ratio in the Ontario sample was 3:1, while Alberta’s 

ratio was 1:2. Ontario focused more on the potential of ES deployment to improve 

standard of living and stimulate positive community and consumer engagement in 

energy development, while Alberta articles showed concern over potential threats that 

storage and other clean technologies could pose to familiar energy consumer 

practices, traditional ways of life (e.g. health, trade employment), and contained 

general skepticism of the feasibility of ES in the province.  

Legal and regulatory frames 
 Legal and regulatory framing varied considerably between the provinces. 
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Ontario saw a benefit-risk ratio of approximately 1:2, which represented 20% of all 

coded Ontario articles, while Alberta had a ratio of 1:1, but this represented less than 

4% of the provincial sample. A higher frequency of Ontario discussions within this 

category was expected, given recent regulatory developments in the province, 

including its 50 MW ES procurement process [16]. Still, Ontario articles that stated 

legal risks stressed that existing regulatory constraints must be overcome to facilitate 

successful ES integration [The Toronto Star, February 18, 2012]. 

Overall, frequencies of ES risk and benefit SPEED framing in Alberta and 

Ontario newspapers also indicated a stronger social acceptance of ES in later media 

discourse (i.e., 2011-2016), which focused on the benefits of ES, while earlier 

discourse (i.e., 2007-2010) was more risk-oriented. For instance, mention of ES 

benefits in Ontario peaked in 2016, which contained 21 total references to storage 

benefits (from the 18 ES articles published that year), while mentions of ES risks within 

the same year were considerably lower (6 references). This revealed a total benefit-to-

risk ratio of 7:2 (across all SPEED categories) in Ontario ES coverage in 2016, 

indicating a slight decrease in risk perception of ES from the 7:3 ratio in 2007. 

However, a stronger change in perception was observed in Alberta during this time, 

which revealed a total benefit-to-risk ratio of 2:1 in 2007 and 4:1 in 2016. 

5.3 Types and frequency of mentioned ES technologies 

We found a relatively diverse representation of ES technologies in all sampled 

newspapers (see Figure 5), with most articles mentioning numerous technologies. Fuel 

cells and batteries (e.g. flow and lithium-ion) were most frequently discussed (both 

mentioned in approximately 25% of all coded articles), while ultracapacitors and power-

to-gas technologies were least mentioned (<4%). Varying provincial market structures, 

regulatory conditions, and environmental suitability, may have influenced the types and 

frequency of technologies mentioned. For instance, Alberta revealed a strong interest 

in thermal and hybrid-solar ES applications, likely due to the province’s high energy 

demand in the winter, decreasing solar technology costs, and abundant solar resource 

in its southern region [The Globe and Mail, April 22, 2014]. Similarly, batteries 

(mentioned in approximately 30% of all Ontario articles) appeared to be more 

economical for small-scale applications, while pumped hydro and compressed air 

applications were described as better suited for bulk storage on Ontario’s geological 

landscape (e.g. salt caverns, hydropower infrastructure). Nonetheless, discussions on 

large-scale ES systems, particularly in Alberta, were less prominent than smaller-scale 
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and earlier niche technologies (e.g. Tesla batteries). 

 

 
Figure 5. ES Technologies. Percentages of articles in all sampled Canadian newspapers 

mentioning specific ES technologies (2007-2017).  

5.4 Narratives in ES discussions  

In addition to our SPEED assessment, we categorized articles into specific 

‘narratives’ (i.e. themes, storylines). Seven such narratives were identified: (1) 

economic development; (2) climate change and decarbonisation; (3) energy transitions 

and system change; (4) policy and governance; (5) technological innovation; (6) 

community development and infrastructure; and (7) transportation (Figure 6). We 

identified these narratives through a combined inductive and deductive coding process, 

wherein themes were considered ‘common’ if they arose within the data set five or 

more times and/or aligned with the six SPEED frames. For instance, articles coded with 

the ‘economic development’ narrative included SPEED economic risk and/or benefit 

statements, and generally discussed ES in a market development or finance context. 

Similar to our SPEED analysis, some articles reflected more than one narrative, 

describing ES for instance, as a climate change mitigation tool that could stimulate 

growth in other sectors. 

  The ‘economic development’ narrative was the most common in all 

newspapers, occurring in approximately 75% of all coded articles. The ‘climate change’ 

narrative occurred in 72% of all coded articles, and the ‘energy transition’ narrative was 
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identified in over 55%. The ‘transportation’ narrative (7%) was the least popular, though 

this was likely due to our search exclusion of EV-related articles. 

 
Figure 6. ES Narratives. Percentages of articles in all sampled Canadian newspapers 

discussing ES in various contexts (2007-2017). 
 

  Narratives also varied across the jurisdictions. Overall, Ontario yielded more 

positively framed ‘economic development’ discussions around ES. In contrast, earlier 

Alberta articles revealed greater scepticism around ES as a feasible alternative to fossil 

fuel generation, with many arguing that oil and gas will continue to “play a big role in 

the new energy era” [The Edmonton Journal, July 11, 2009]. Likewise, the ‘transition’ 

narrative was more prominent in Ontario articles, of which 66% focused on ES as a 

component of energy system change (e.g. fossil fuel phase-outs, smart grid 

deployment, improved demand management). Comparatively, 37% of Alberta articles 

discussed ES in a transition context, wherein the use of ES as a ‘system change’ tool 

was recognized but stated less explicitly or even debated. The ‘policy and governance’ 

narrative was also more common in Ontario articles (45%) than in Alberta articles 

(19%). However, earlier Ontario discussions focused on green policy debates and 

clean energy scepticism, while later discourse generally identified ES as a promising 

strategy for meeting emissions targets. Alberta and Ontario articles contained similar 

discussions on ES as a symbol of technological innovation, reporting on R&D, most of 

which is currently based in Ontario. Finally, both provinces also demonstrated a 

‘community’ narrative which discussed ES in relation to urban planning, city 
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infrastructure, and other community-focused topics (e.g. citizen engagement) [The 

Globe and Mail, October 5, 2015]. 

5.5 Industry buzzwords 

  Within the narratives discussed above, we also identified specific language 

used to describe ES in news media, particularly by industry actors (e.g. developers, 

utility executives). This dialogue included industry buzzwords that provided further 

insight on social perceptions of ES in media. For instance, approximately 20% of all 

coded articles referred to ES as one or more of the following terms (in order of 

frequency): (1) the holy grail; (2) a game changer; (3) a disruptive technology; (4) a 

transformative technology; and (5) the missing link (e.g. to achieving a low-carbon 

economy) [The Edmonton Journal, October 15, 2014; The Toronto Star, September 22, 

2012]. These terms primarily appeared in articles which reflected the ‘energy transition’ 

narrative, wherein each phrase was used to describe the potential of ES to support an 

evolving energy system. Over 80% of these articles, however, were published in 

Ontario, which was more explicit in describing ES as the “missing link” [66] to clean, 

reliable energy systems [66]. A quote from an article in The Globe and Mail (Ontario) 

provides an example of the use of these buzzwords: 

 
“Companies across the world are racing to commercialize a wide range of storage 

technologies: from modern flywheels to compressed air storage to dozens of advanced 

battery types. Those innovations will not only improve the economics of intermittent 

sources such as wind and solar, they could provide competition to natural gas-fired and 
diesel generation, help transmission companies regulate their increasingly volatile 

systems, and hasten the adoption of electric vehicles. ‘As the business develops, it is 

going to represent a game changer for the power sector,’ said Jim Burpee, CEO at the 

Canadian Electricity Association.” [The Globe and Mail, February 20, 2013]  

 

These buzzwords not only suggested then-current industry perceptions of ES 

but will likely continue to inform public views of storage technologies and increase 

awareness of a changing energy landscape in Canada.  

6. Discussion 

Based on the results presented above, we identify the following findings related 

to ES discourse in each province. First, although discussions appear to be more 

prominent in Ontario than in Alberta, the salience of ES has shifted in both provinces 

since 2007. Climate change pressures and political mandates have spawned urgency 
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for ES deployment, a topic which now extends beyond technical circles and into public 

discourse around economics, policy, culture, and the environment. Second, despite 

provincial-level variation in benefit and risk framing of storage, a higher frequency of 

positive rather than negative framing of ES in both provinces indicates a generally 

optimistic technological perspective in Canadian news media. Third, there appears to 

be a greater and more favourable media focus on smaller-scale, high-profile ES 

applications (e.g. batteries, fuel cells), while interpretations of other important ES 

technologies are absent or minimal (e.g. power-to-gas, solar-to-fuels). Fourth, our 

analysis shows that ES often appears in broader media discussion on sustainable 

development and innovation as an enabling component of cross-scalar, low-carbon 

energy transitions. Together, these findings reveal how provincial socio-political 

heritages and regional narratives might be informing public perception of new energy 

technologies, and more importantly, how these dynamics may impact future 

sustainable energy outcomes. We expand on the implications of these findings below.  

 

6.1 Prominence and frequency of ES discussions 

  Despite some difference in provincial news circulation and population size, our 

results indicate greater and more positive ES media coverage in Ontario overall, which 

reflects the province’s leadership in ES technology and recent regulatory development 

[7]. Nonetheless, the “rise then fall” temporal trend in media coverage in both provinces 

(see Figure 1) suggests that to some extent, public interest in ES over time conforms 

to Downs’ “issue-attention cycle” [30]. This framework argues that society’s attention to 

new issues occurs in a cyclical fashion, often due to contextual factors. Publics often 

demonstrate a sudden ‘attention’ to certain topics (e.g. energy developments) and hold 

such interest for a length of time until there is a realization of the cost associated with 

progress related to the issue, or new developments intervene to cause a gradual 

decline in interest [30]. This trend continues to be observed with issues related to 

climate change and sustainable development [67]. 

 

   In an ES context, our findings suggest that provincial policy and regulatory 

changes may act as possible drivers for heightened public interest on the issue, hence 

leading to “peaks” in media coverage on storage development over time. Possible 

drivers for increased national coverage on ES in 2009 and 2016, for instance, might 

include various legislative changes, growing grid reliability concerns, and heightened 

national efforts to meet international climate change targets following the 2015 Paris 

Climate Change Accord. Although further research would help to identify causal factors 

in this regard, a similar pattern of public attention to new clean energy technologies has 
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been observed with smart grid development in North America [34, 36].  

 
6.2 SPEED framing of ES  
  A prevalence of economic and technological framing of ES in Canadian 

newspapers aligns with other SPEED studies on emerging technologies in North 

America (e.g. smart meters in the U.S) [25, 36]. However, it differs from discourse on 

more established innovations, such as CCS and wind turbines, which tend to see more 

cultural and environmental-risk media framing [35, 41, 68]. A greater economic and 

technical focus on ES in our media sample appears to be linked to the various use-

cases for storage across sectors, as well as its potential for improving multiple aspects 

of existing electricity systems (beyond merely providing additional energy generation).  

 

  Similarly, low political framing in our sample aligns with Langheim et al.’s [36] 

smart grid SPEED analysis, while differing from assessments on CCS, biofuels, and 

wind turbines, which tend to attract greater political media attention [35, 69]. Still, 

coverage in both provinces recognized gaps in policy planning for ES, advocating 

specifically for greater focus on asset optimization, system integration, and socio-

technical connectivity in energy system design. Ontario, for instance, recognizes the 

potential for ES to help reconcile socio-political tensions related to provincial energy 

issues by supporting new benefits and opportunities for energy stakeholders (e.g. 

improved electricity services, on-site generation). SPEED framing in both provinces 

also recognized the potential of ES on a broader, cross-sectoral scale. Long-term, ES 

is generally anticipated to help enable ‘smarter’ and more sustainable energy 

ecosystems comprised of distributed and renewable energy resources, transportation 

and waste management services, urban infrastructure, industrial design and 

community engagement [The Edmonton Journal, July 11, 2017; The Toronto Star, 

March 28, 2017].  

 

Overall, provincial SPEED framing was relatively consistent with each 

jurisdiction’s local energy contexts and anticipated motivations for ES. For instance, a 

higher frequency of economic benefit framing in Ontario reflected the province’s 

advancing clean technology market, while a higher number of economic risk-oriented 

articles in Alberta suggested persistent provincial market and financial barriers. 

Coverage in both provinces also focused heavily on the environmental benefits of ES, 

which often overlapped with other SPEED frames (e.g. political, economic). The 

overlap and prevalence of these frames suggests that environmental benefits of ES are 

increasingly aligning with provincial policy and economic development goals (e.g. 
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reduced reliance on fossil fuel generation).  

 

Still, variance in prevalent SPEED frames suggest interprovincial differences in 

socio-political acceptance of ES, as well as unique priorities for future ES deployment. 

For instance, Ontario’s top SPEED frames included economic, technical, and political 

categories, reflecting the province’s interest in using ES to advance renewables, 

manage surplus baseload generation, and support clean technology sectors [16]. A 

high number of politically-framed articles in Ontario also reflect a history of government 

intervention in the province’s electricity market. This heritage will have important socio-

political implications for the fate of Ontario’s energy industry, particularly as technology 

and market developments continue to rely on government support [28]. In contrast, 

Alberta’s top SPEED frames included economic, technical, and environmental 

categories, suggesting a particular interest in the provincial economy, security, and 

climate change issues. Accordingly, SPEED framing suggested that ES drivers in 

Alberta include improving grid connectivity, ensuring greater resiliency for remote 

communities, and decarbonising the province’s fossil fuel economy.  

 

6.3 Types and frequency of mentioned ES technologies 
Media discussions around specific storage technologies provided additional 

insight on public perceptions of ES. Media coverage in both provinces focused more on 

high-profile innovations such as Tesla’s battery ‘Powerpacks’ and fuel cells, potentially 

due to their relationship with a greening transportation sector [The Globe and Mail, 

October 5, 2015]. Accordingly, there was considerably less mention of other 

technologies which could have equal if not more potential for influencing energy 

system change. Gallo et al. [1], for example, suggest that large-scale seasonal storage 

technologies such as power-to-gas, power-to-liquid, and solar-to-fuels offer promising 

attributes in this context, as they score best in emission tests and generate products 

that can help replace fossil fuels (e.g. natural gas). However, only one Alberta article 

recognized that compressed air or natural gas storage has underestimated potential 

[The Edmonton Journal, December 8, 2014].   

Prevailing conversations on novel storage technologies suggests limitations in 

public awareness of and engagement with different ES applications, as high-profile 

technologies may not be the best suited for existing circumstances. Should this trend 

continue, future public acceptance of storage may become limited or skewed in favour 

of highly marketed storage applications, which could ultimately support the deployment 

of some ES technologies over others, regardless of varying suitability for different 
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jurisdictions and system contexts. This discrepancy highlights the same socio-political 

complexity that Langheim et al. [36] identified with smart grid systems. Similar to the 

smart grid case, the breadth of ES technologies serves as both an asset and limitation. 

The range of ES functions and their unique interactions with different actors, market 

and regulatory factors can create ambiguity and bias in public framing of certain 

storage applications and their potential as energy transition tools [36]. 

6.4 ES narratives, buzzwords and shifting discourse 

  In addition to changes in frequency of ES discussions, we believe that the 

narratives used to discuss storage, and the changes in provincial benefit-to-risk framing 

ratios per year from 2007 to 2016 (i.e., later discourse containing more benefits and 

less risks) indicate a shift in public attitude toward storage in media coverage during 

this time. This shift in perception might have been influenced by emerging energy 

industry and policy developments such as Ontario’s ES targeted procurements and a 

stronger push for coal divestment by Alberta’s New Democratic Party (NDP) [The 

Globe and Mail, August 8, 2017; The Toronto Star, September 25, 2015]. For example, 

while some earlier Alberta editorials (e.g. 2007-2010) identified ES as part of an “over-

hyped green trend” embraced by left-wing economists [The Edmonton Journal, July 7, 

2007; The Calgary Herald, May 11, 2010], later discourse (i.e. 2013-2015) contained 

greater public support for diversifying Alberta’s energy economy and supporting clean 

technology development. This progression was also apparent in Ontario coverage, 

albeit with more nuanced discussions on ES policy and regulatory development, as 

well as equity, ownership and operational structure debates within a transition context 

(e.g. utilities vs. government “driving the change”). 

 

While our results suggest greater prevalence and acceptance of ES in Ontario, 

media coverage also reflected Alberta’s growing commitment to decarbonisation and 

interest in ES development as a technical energy solution. With the province’s more 

supportive NDP government, increases in funding and R&D initiatives, Canada’s “fossil 

fuel powerhouse” may soon no longer lag behind Ontario on the path to a low-carbon 

energy future. Certainly, one of Alberta’s greatest advantages is its ability to use 

Ontario’s energy history to identify best practices and risks, evaluate solutions, and 

learn from past mistakes. One article from The Toronto Star summarizes how Ontario’s 

leadership may influence Alberta’s deployment of clean energy technologies: 

  
“In some ways, Alberta will have it easier than Ontario did 10 years ago. The cost of wind 

and solar today are much more competitively priced, with costs having fallen so much over 
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the past decade that subsidies - beyond a price on carbon - are unnecessary. Alberta also 

has the benefit of learning from the failures and successes of other jurisdictions that have 

made the transition and the province is eager to shed its reputation as an environmental 

laggard as the climate action imperative grows stronger. On the other hand, Ontario was 

less dependent on coal and had the benefit of hydroelectric and nuclear generation assets 

that Alberta lacks” [The Toronto Star, September 25, 2015]. 

 

  In the coming decade, as ES costs decline, and market and legal frameworks 

for storage expand across Canada [10,13], more provinces will join Alberta and Ontario 

in deploying grid-scale ES. As this trend continues, provinces will need to carefully 

consider the evolving socio-political dynamics that both reflect and inform energy 

system change and integrate them in energy transition strategies accordingly. As 

demonstrated by our SPEED-media analysis, these dynamics can be analysed through 

public conversations in news media, which can provide insight on the pace and 

direction of regional electricity system change [25,36]. 

7. Conclusion 

ES is becoming a keystone technology for advancing low carbon energy 

transitions internationally. In Canada, Alberta and Ontario are leading jurisdictions in 

ES development, yet both provinces face unique opportunities and barriers for storage 

deployment. As Canadian provinces continue to respond differently to an evolving 

national energy landscape, social acceptance (e.g. community, market, socio-political) 

[39] will be essential for shifting ES from ‘innovation niches’ (e.g. R&D phases) and into 

broader energy regimes [19, 21, 23]. To begin to understand how public acceptance 

and regional contexts might influence this transition process, we conducted a 

comparative SPEED media analysis of top-circulating newspapers reporting on ES in 

Alberta and Ontario between 2007 and 2017.  

We found a greater socio-political acceptance of ES in Ontario, yet a relatively 

optimistic perspective on storage in Canadian media, overall. In both jurisdictions, 

SPEED framing and issue salience of ES appears to coincide with changing socio-

political factors such as energy policy and regulatory improvements, R&D and market 

activities, energy resource use and project installations. A prevalence of sustainable 

development-related narratives (e.g. climate change, transitions), and wide use of 

exaggerated buzzwords (e.g. missing link, holy grail) to describe ES (particularly in 

Ontario), also suggest a general confidence in the media that ES will play a key role in 

Canada’s decarbonising energy sector. 
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 Still, perceived risks and tensions around ES development (e.g. cost, impact on 

fossil fuel industries) in newspapers suggest some public uncertainty around ES in 

certain provinces. While further mixed-methods research could offer direct causal 

insights among these factors, our analysis suggests that public framing of ES in 

Canadian newspapers is linked to regional narratives and local energy contexts. 

Together, these socio-political factors will likely influence the pace and direction of ES 

deployment across jurisdictions, within and outside of Canada. 

Our findings thus present new research avenues and important lessons for 

other countries with fragmented energy markets and governance systems (e.g. 

Indonesia, United Kingdom) [72-73]. First, our results align with other energy studies 

which demonstrate the need for greater consideration of regional socio-political 

contexts in energy policy and project planning [49, 50, 69]. Regional news media will 

continue to serve as key stakeholders in this process, as public framing can help 

decision-makers and practitioners better align emerging technology deployments with 

local concerns and expectations [56, 73]. Responding to regional public framing of 

storage with strategic communication, local consultation, and policy design, could help 

smooth technology deployment efforts [35, 43]. Failure to consider public framing, 

however, could hinder social acceptance of emerging technologies and create “system 

failures” in broader socio-technical transition processes [21, 23, 43]. 

Second, our findings suggest opportunities for future research on how social 

acceptance and deployment of ES might be informed by public views of highly-

marketed or familiar technologies. A greater media focus (in both provinces) on small-

scale, higher-profile ES technologies (e.g. batteries, fuel cells) over conventional bulk-

grid systems (e.g. pumped hydro) indicates a skewed public knowledge and bias of 

existing ES applications and their varying suitability for specific contexts. This is 

important, as future ES deployment and innovation could be shaped by the marketing 

and positive or negative outcomes of high-profile projects and technologies. 

Proponents may thus wish to incorporate public risk and benefit framing of trending 

technologies in deployment strategies to help generate favourable social perceptions of 

less recognized ES technologies (which may prove more effective in a transition 

context) [1]. Community information sessions, targeted media campaigns and local 

demonstration projects could allow publics to engage with diverse ES technologies 

more directly, and thus better understand their potential use-cases and benefits. 
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Thirdly, we found that, to some extent, ES news discourse in Canada conforms 

to Downs’ [30] ‘issue-attention cycle’ and could potentially fall into 

Gartner's ‘Hype Cycle’ [68] (should inadequate ES outcomes disappoint stakeholder 

expectations). The continuation of these trends could have important implications for 

public trust in and acceptance of ES deployments. ES developers and policymakers 

can capitalize on these ‘windows of opportunity’ [21] by taking advantage of public 

interest peaks or ‘hypes’ to foster more deliberative citizen engagement or timely 

implementation of ES policies, programs and projects [29]. Further research on this 

finding will help ascertain how temporal and discursive media patterns can be used to 

seize regional energy transition opportunities. 

 

  Finally, our approach can be easily adapted to various sub-national levels within 

and beyond a Canadian context, as researchers begin to investigate the interrelations 

between socio-political factors and ES deployment across various scales (e.g. 

household, community, municipality, state). To further understand ES in a transition 

context [1, 21, 23], we encourage the use of framing, narrative and other discourse 

analyses for contextualizing complex social interrelations that shape new energy 

developments [34]. Comparative media assessments, public surveys and case studies 

will be particularly useful for gauging how key stakeholders conceptually and 

rhetorically situate ES in local contexts, as well as for ascertaining the extent to which 

public discourse directly informs storage deployment. 

8.0 Appendix  

8.1 Coding schemes 

SPEED Frame Benefit Risk 

Technical 
Engineering advancements; 
technical change and 
developments; interactions to 
create new opportunities 

Potential negative technical aspects of 
system change; interaction of 
technologies to create new risks; needs 
or vulnerabilities 

Economic 
Strengthening the economy 
(jobs, manufacturing); saving 
money; creating economic 
opportunity across the system 

Increased costs to different actors; 
increased economic uncertainty or 
financial risk 

Political 

Positive political ramifications, 
such as energy independence, 
enhanced national security, 
energy security, improved 
reputation of a state or region 
from system improvements 

Negative political ramifications, such as 
public frustrations, and difficult legal 
and regulatory processes from system 
changes 
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Regulatory and 
Legal 

Progress toward policy goals; 
effectiveness of legal 
framework to enhance system 
function 

Frustrating, difficult, or deadlocked 
legal and regulatory processes stalling 
or derailing system change 

Environmental 

Reduced GHGs or carbon 
emissions; mitigation of and 
adaption to climate change; 
energy conservation; less air 
and water pollution; improved 
environmental and public 
health 

Potential threat to human or ecological 
health, such as threats to protected 
species and habitat destruction or 
disruption; shifting risks to new 
environmental areas 

Cultural Community pride; positive 
behavioral change 

Concerns of privacy; aesthetics;  
loss of control; inequality; perceived 
negative impacts on way of life 

Table A.1 The SPEED Framework. The enhanced SPEED Framework applied to 

smart grid deployment in the United States from Stephens et al. [25]   

 

Narrative Criteria and examples 

Transportation 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: Environmental and technical  

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to transportation and 

relevant technology and infrastructure; e.g. opportunities for new 
rail transit services and other transportation improvements  
 

- Key words and phrases: transportation, transit, drive, driving, 
automobiles, cars, electric vehicles, fuel cells, charging stations, 
rail, infrastructure 
 

- Example: “That's where ABB's system comes in. Using a wayside, 
or "beside-the-train-track," energy storage solution, the system 
detects when a train is braking, and the voltage is rising, 
automatically taking that energy flow into an 800-kilowatt lithium-ion 
battery, or sending it back out when it detects another train 
accelerating. If there isn't a need for the extra power stored, it can 
be sold back to the wholesale energy market, or the grid.” 
[Edmonton Journal, July 11, 2013] 
 

Community 
development and 

infrastructure 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: Cultural and economic 

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to community and urban 

planning, city infrastructure development, physical changes to 
community or other settings where people live; e.g. local ES 
projects fostering new community engagement and leadership in 
energy development 
 

- Key words and phrases: Community, community-based, 
community-energy, community development, community planning, 
neighbourhood, municipality, homes/houses, citizens, residents, 
engagement, local, program, project 
 

- Example: “Drake Landing is a solar-powered community where 
thermal energy from sunlight is collected through solar panels 
mounted on garage roofs and transferred to underground storage 
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for use in homes in winter months. It's a collection of 52 homes and 
is North America's first large-scale seasonal storage solar system.” 
[Calgary Herald, August 29, 2007] 
 

R&D and 
technological 

innovation 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: technical and economic 

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation R&D, technological 

progress and improvements, ongoing research programs and 
competitions; e.g. ES as a symbol of emerging innovation in 
provincial energy sectors 
 

- Key words and phrases: innovation, innovative, new 
technology/service, technological progress/development, cutting-
edge, solutions, grid modernization, funding, leadership, research, 
system improvements, advance(ment), break-through 
 

- Example: “I've seen significant market pull for the solutions that 
that we have implemented in Ontario everything from Hydrostor's 
innovative underwater storage (Chile is interested) to Temporal 
Power's flywheels (solving challenges related to renewables 
integration in Aruba) to Survalent's Advanced Management 
Systems (already deployed in hundreds of utility customers around 
the world). Innovation is hard. Leading is hard. And sometimes it is 
messy.” [The Hamilton Spectator, January 18, 2016] 
 

Policy and 
governance 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: political and legal/regulatory 

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to policy objectives, 

interests, agendas and developments; legislation, regulations, laws 
and frameworks; e.g. need for stronger policy frameworks to 
support ES deployment 
 

- Key words and phrases: policy, legal, regulatory and/or policy 
framework, political, government, governance, decision making, 
programming, public sector, provincial policy strategy or plan 
 

- Example: "There is no policy or programming developed around 
energy storage in Ontario," says Lynda O'Malley, projects analyst at 
the Centennial Energy Institute. O'Malley is part of a newly formed 
group called the Energy Storage Leadership Group trying to 
champion the cause. The group plans to come out with a position 
paper in April that will recommend what policy and regulatory 
changes will be needed to kick-start more experimentation and 
eventually commercial deployment of energy-storage technologies 
in the province.” [The Toronto Star, January 14, 2011] 

 

Energy transitions 
and system 

change 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: environmental, technical and 

economic 
 

- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to anticipated or ongoing 
energy transformation or some sort of system change; transition to 
low-carbon economy; e.g. ES as critical technology for advancing 
clean energy transition 
 

- Key words and phrases: (low-carbon or clean energy) transition, 
transformation, system change, alternations, reform, restructur(ing), 
energy change, revolution, evolution, evolving industry, reform, 
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restructure, improve(ment), change(s), energiewende, progress  
 

- Example: “Toronto could take it and store it as hydrogen and use it 
to reduce electricity costs at peak times in Toronto. It would set us 
up to be in a position to even out the peaks and valleys in energy 
production in the province and test-drive the infrastructure needed 
to transition completely to green energy.” [The Toronto Star, 
January 14, 2011] 
 

Climate change 
mitigation and 

decarbonisation 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: environmental and economic 

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to decarbonisation goals 

and targets; the elimination of fossil fuels for economic and/or 
environmental reasons; reducing environmental impacts and 
enabling sustainable development; e.g. ES to help offset carbon 
emissions produced from fossil fuels 
 

- Key words and phrases: climate change, decarbonisation, fossil 
fuel phase-out or divestment, cut or offset carbon emissions, 
reduce environmental impacts, ecological, environment(al), 
sustainability, sustainable development, clean electricity or 
economy, low-carbon society 
 

- Example: “It's not commercial to adopt all of these measures yet, 
but a lot of hard work is being done, so that five, 10 years from now, 
we'll be able to lower our emissions and our environmental impact 
significantly.” [Calgary Herald, June 5, 2007] 
 

Economic growth 
and development 

 
- Corresponding SPEED frames: economic 

 
- Context: Article discusses ES in relation to the economy, finance, 

market and other forms of development; investment and 
commercial opportunities; competiveness in energy market; e.g. ES 
development creating new job opportunities  
 

- Key words and phrases: economic development, economic 
growth, clean technology sector, jobs, employment, economy, 
investment opportunities, revenue potential, cost savings, economic 
benefits, dollar, price(s) 
 

- Example: “We feel energy storage is the missing link," she told a 
seminar organized by York University's Sustainable Energy 
Initiative. "Large-scale storage is a multi-billion-dollar opportunity 
that would benefit Canada and the world, and we are going for it," 
said Verschuren, who is backed by Northwater Capital.” [The 
Toronto Star, September 22, 2012] 
 

Table A.2. Narrative analysis coding framework. Narrative coding criteria, key words 

and excerpts from articles assigned to specific narratives.  
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